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imageslQ: User Sign up Form Field not Getting Updated I have a custom form that is designed to allow users to register and log
in. I have added an email field to the registration form (Form Edit), and this field updates perfectly when the user changes their
username. The user submits the form, email is confirmed, and I update the user record. The problem comes when the user
updates their username, which should update the email field in the form to the new username, but it doesn't. The code below
shows the code from when the form is submitted and the user needs to submit a new version. In that case, the email field for the
new user updates perfectly - in my SQL field email. So what could be the issue? if( $usernamechanged || $firstnamechanged ||
$middlenamechanged || $lastnamechanged || $emailchanged ) { if(!empty( $_POST['i_username'] ) ) { if ( $usernamechanged )
{ $sql = "UPDATE users SET username = '$_POST[i_username]' WHERE email = '$_POST[i_email]'"; $result =
mysqli_query( $con, $sql ); if ( $result ) {
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